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My own darling Effie 
        How I do wish I could write just the sort of a letter to set you all straight Effie Darling___  
One thing I will bet you[,] I won’t ever tell you again when I am blue for you can’t stand that at 
all & always get way upset and think things about me that aren’t so at all & get yourself utterly 
miserable in consequence.  I don’t see Darling why it is so.  I should be glad if you would tell me 
when you are miserable & lonesome & always want you to do so and yet if I get one of my 
horrible lonesome fits & tell you about it you go right off & feel that it is because I doubt your 
love__  Darling I dont know what more can be said.  I don’t doubt it & never have doubted it & 
have told you so a hundred times & yet if I get way down blue & tell you about it you think first 
thing that I doubt you_  Darling why is this.  Do you think I blame you for my last blues.  I have 
told you I did not.  Why wont you believe me.  I know you were not to blame for the 
interruption & knew it at the time & you didn’t cause the blues & you were helpless to prevent 
them.  They were not your fault & you have no right to get blue over your letters for I don’t find 
fault with them & they do help me & you are all wrong to feel as you have about them.  Now 
Effie Love[,] we have two weeks more yet & there is not the slightest reason for our being 
miserable during those two weeks.  There is no reason why you should feel as you did last 
“Spring” or worse at all for things are not as then at all__  You all last year felt that I was always 
ready to doubt your love and Darling I hate to feel that you have so little confidence in my faith 
in you_  I am very sorry it is so but it has been so from the first.  You have always thought that I 
was criticizing you & it isn’t so.  I am not & yet tho I have told you this over & over you still keep 
the same position and the instant I say a thing that can be understood at all as a doubt you take 
it as one & of course are a miserably unhappy girl.  At the time Effie[,] I could no more keep 
being blue than I could help breathing.  I wanted you & nothing but yourself or a dear tender 
letter could save me.  It didn’t come but it wasn’t your fault.  I didn’t think it was your fault.  
You didn’t finish the letter you intended & the result was one of the miserably unhappy things 
we have got to take as long as we stay apart & God help us to bear them for we cant stand 
them alone___  Now Effie my own Darling[,] I want you to stop thinking such wicked things 
about me for they are not true thank God.  If they were true I should be far more unhappy that 
I have ever been.  I do believe in you & trust in you & know what your love is better far than I 
did last year but I knew enough last year to believe completely in it.  Darling instead of getting 
utterly upset by such notions try & sympathize with me when I am blue & that will do us both 
good & keep off these awful miseries_ 
      Now Darling I want to examine your position & if I don’t state it fairly I will give up the 
argument & you may skip the part I shall base upon it.  You got a letter from me saying I didn’t 
get the sort of letter I needed & you are that I am being blue_  You reason “There he goes.  He 
thinks I don’t love him because I don’t write about him & his & my affairs every time.  He dont 
see that he is always in my mind behind the paper if not on it.  He dont see that I cant think 
without he is there too & he dont understand the circumstances that kept me from saying all I 
meant to say and he doubts my love.”  All this you think Darling & it makes you miserably 
unhappy for you are conscious of the utter unjustice of it all.  But Darling it is totally untrue.  I 
do know that you think about me all the time & I dont for an instant doubt your love.  But at 
the times the longing for you gets awful & at those times I cant seem to get comfort out of a 



letter that treats of ordinary external matters that dont concern us personally but I know well 
enough it isn’t your nature to write such all the time tho you do write many & these help me 
more Effie than I can ever tell you or you will ever in all your life know any thing about.  You 
don’t & cant completely understand my peculiar position here.  To some persons it would be 
nothing but with my disposition it is extremely hard and I know you will never understand it 
fully for you will never see me under circumstances of this sort.  You must not feel that it is 
from doubts that I get blue for it isn’t at all.  I know you long for me Effie Darling & I am not 
going to say that you dont long as hard as I for I know you do but put on that loneliness[,] 
friendlessness[,] and my feelings toward my family & theirs toward me & the absence from 
diversions[,] the uniform nature of my surroundings & you see how much less able to resist I 
am when I get the longing fit.  I am dependent on your letters in a humiliating[,] I might almost 
say[,] degree.  I don’t consider it humiliating to be so dependent on them for I don’t think it 
anything unlike any different from the rest of my dependence on you for happiness_  They help 
& comfort & cheer me along many many many times & have done so more this year than 
ever[,] far more[,] and are the chief source of comfort I have.  I might almost say the only 
source of comfort for I have no one here & you know how much sympathy I get at home __  
And so darling[,] instead of feeling that I lack faith you ought to look at it I think in the other 
way[,] as a comfort to you that I am so dependent on your letters.  It of course gives you an 
added responsibility but Effie Love we neither of us dream for one instant of shirking any such 
responsibility.  Wont you believe me Effie.  You cant do any more.  You do all you can now but 
wont you understand that [I] dont blame you as not trying for I know you do try & never write 
without trying to write the letter that will do me good & help me _ and thus help you too.  I 
don’t feel Darling that we would either of us be justified in concluding that the experiment of 
daily letters is a failure unless you feel that my letters daily dont help you enough to 
compensate for the trouble you have to write.  I know that so far as I am concerned the daily 
letters are not a failure.  Even when you are as much under a cloud as you are now they help 
me but ordinarily they do me more good than I can ever tell you.  Now Effie I dont know that I 
have helped you a bit by all this talk on the subject & perhaps we shall have to decide on letters 
less often.  I shall hate that way of doing for I believe that this way is the best thing we have had 
yet_  But Darling if you say that once a week or twice a week is better then I shall agree to it & 
unless I can feel sure that you can understand me & help me when I have the blues after this 
you shall never hear another bit of them.  I hesitated a long time Darling before I wrote the 
letter that upset you & I believed you could help me if I told you but Darling now I am very sorry 
for you have misunderstood me and it has my position & trouble & it has made you very 
miserable.  I hope Effie that this letter will make things straight.  If it dont I shall utterly despair 
of letters & be about ready to write once a week & confine my self strictly to telling you where I 
went to dinner & what boys carried on & such little incidents of my daily life that dont interest 
me one thousandth part as much as my thoughts about you & the things I read in your letters.  
You have got to cheer up[,] Effie my beloved Darling[,] for this is all wrong and an imaginary 
evil.  I don’t doubt your love.  You believed me when you read that in a letter you read as you 
traveled to New Orleans.  Why not Darling believe it now for it is as true now as it ever was & 
always will be.  This is your Sunday & I should be very miserable if I thought it would find you & 
leave you as you are now or worse on Tuesday__  If we can’t understand each other by letter 
darling it is awful but I know we can.  I know it.  Now Darling I am going to drop this matter for I 



have said my say.  If I could take you in my arms & kiss your lips I know you wouldn’t have these 
torturing thoughts & would I do that if I feared you didn’t love me?  Do you think Darling I 
should offer such caresses as I have to you unless I felt sure you loved me & that kind of love 
that lives as long as life & long after time has passed into eternity?  Oh Darling won’t you 
believe it without the kisses & caresses for I cant come to you now.  Won’t you sit down today 
Effie & tell me that you wont let thoughts of my lack of faith in you torture you any more?  I 
dont ask you to promise to write any more.  I don’t want you to do any more than you do now.  
It is all you can do.  I am not finding fault with it.  I can’t for it is your best & Oh Effie why not 
believe me when I have assured you so often how good it is_  Dear girl I am so sorry I wrote to 
you about my troubles & yet Darling I oughtn’t to be so either for Effie this ought to be our last 
trouble of this kind & I believe it will be & we shall have peace & rest now & not suffer until I 
can see you__  Now darling I know I am right.  Wont you take my word & believe me.  My 
Darling my own Darling[,] I am going to be patient until next Tuesday night & then I am going to 
expect an answer to this letter telling that my Darling is at rest & peace again & hasn’t the 
horror of last Spring _  Darling cant you agree with me & cant we settle this now & here & not 
wait until we are together[?]  That is too long to suffer__ 
      Now Darling I must leave you & go to work.  This letter will either help or hurt you very 
much Darling I am sure.  I do pray for it may help you[,] as Effie Darling it is honestly & 
prayerfully intended to do.  If it don’t do that[,] Oh Effie believe it was written with the best 
intention to cheer & comfort & help you & to show you just how things are & what a helpless 
creature I am but not deficient in love & faith.  I am almost afraid to send it.  I thought at first I 
would not write a word of all this.  I spent all the time during a three mile walk after dark 
tonight thinking what I should write & after thinking I would not write further on this subject I 
felt darling that I should be unjust to you if I did assume that just such a letter as this[,] a plain 
honest straightforward statement of the matter as I see it[,] could hurt & fail to help my darling.  
So I send it with prayers that you may be helped by it.  Oh Darling don’t misunderstand it or feel 
that I don’t understand you for I think I do & I know darling that neither one of us has any 
higher earthly feeling than our intense[,] complete & utter love for each other & the highest 
desire we can tolerate is to make each other completely happy & we are miserable in so far as 
we fail of that. 
       With love darling & the utmost solicitude that this letter will change your sadness into 
joy.  I send this letter away with[,] alas[,] uncertainty & dread at the same time but darling with 
an honest feeling that I have done what I believe to be right. 
        Your own loving 
              Harry_____ 


